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Th_ defens_ responsibility and authority of the United States
over its bases and the use eriethose bases in mtcronesia, and the

rights Of dental set foz1:h in Section 302, shall, upon any termination
of this Compact, remain in force for no less than years,
or therea/ter as extended b F agreeu_ent. To this e_, Sections 302

through 304 _nd the Annexes to this Compact shah retnain in force
for such period provided however that Section 30Z(a)(1) shall
te_Anat_ with the termination of tkd.e Compact unless otherwise
agreed.

Comment.

I. The above clause presupposes that we can and will
effectively continue the sections on defense powers mentioned.

2. The above clause indicates that the defense of _v_icroneei_

set out in 302(a)(I) will cease, the _r_ent to b e _mde that this
defense was (a)fnot contemplated by the Parties; (b) such defense

falls under part of the area of activity which engages the foreign
affairs .Tp_rwers and hence would have to be renegotiated; (c) and in
any event the defense og _icronesia is a matter to which we could
not commit the Congress in _dvance on an indefinite basis but
would r_quire a separate mutual security treaty. (Query the use

of the argument in "c').

3o The negotiators ohould indicate that the protection of the
bases, their degense, and the defense of "international peace and

securit_r" which carries over as an objective from the Trusteeship
Agreement is _ fundamental US objective. But the kind of activit T
envisaged under a _erious threat in these teethe is not only difficult

.
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